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KLEVELAND

G A B (Power Chords)
Between, the 2 times of the intro (4/4) the guitar makes a *Figure* quite easy,
the 
song have the same chords.

*Figure*
E---------------------/
B---------------------/
G---------------------/
D---------------------/
A--------5-----0------/
E------7---7------*3*-/
***When you guys play the intro and the whole song, this *3* is replaced by G (a
second 
makes the complete figure)
Is not necessary to put all the chords in the â€œright placeâ€• because are just
3 and 
along will you get the rhythm pretty fast. http://www.myspace.com/kleveland

So here it goes.

ESP (Kleveland)

It s been a long time
Since I ve been here
And I don t know if anyone s coming for me
They tell me I will get out tomorrow
And will everything here look differently
But I do not have ESP
I cannot mind read
Baby you are on your own
And if they are going to tell you
You got something baby then
Come next to me, you are all I need

Chorus
G
TELL ME SOMETHING
A
TELL ME SOMETHING
B
I DON T ALREADY KNOW

(G  A  B)
They got me at the airport
Into a rental
And they said come on baby take you for a ride



Took me the station
Past the jury
And I came out baby on the wrong side
But I do not have ESP
I cannot mind read
Baby you are on your own
And if they are going to tell you
You got something baby then
Come next to me, you are all I need

Chorus
G
TELL ME SOMETHING
A
TELL ME SOMETHING
B
I DON T ALREADY KNOW

(G  A  B)
I used to worry I wouldn t know it
When I had gone to far over the other side
Blame it on the hair dye, the diet sodas
Blame it on the violence and the family
But I do not have ESP
I cannot mind read
Baby you are on your own
And if they are going to tell you
You got something baby then
Come next to me, you are all I need

Chorus
G
TELL ME SOMETHING
A
TELL ME SOMETHING
B
I DON T ALREADY KNOW

-Whole song same chords- and each two times comes the figure that I Tabbed.

Before the Guitar solo keep playing B in 4/4 and then whit the solo the same
chords too ^^
The song is really cool to play, whit the acoustic sounds pretty cool.


